This research deals with the CO 2 /CO Dual Sensor Module measuring CO 2 and CO, that is the representative environmental harmful material, simultaneously. In the measurement of the CO 2 and CO generally, the Non-Dispersive InfraRed method(NDIR method) is used for the precise measurement and durability. This method is to measure the concentration of the gas by using the Lambert-beer rule. When measuring the gas density with the NDIR method, the important factor is the apparatus for being called an optical chamber consisting of the emitter sensor and detector sensor are used for measuring concentration of the gas. Thus, this paper introduces an optical chamber of the new way of using the NDIR method and through this, shows an experimental result of the CO 2 gas concentration measurement and it presents possibility for measurement of the concentration of the CO.
Introduction
The effort about the environmental pollutant regulation is raising while the concern about the environment increases. Greenhouse gas, especially from 1970 to 2004 was increased by 70%. Thus, all countries of the world try in order to reduce the emission quantity of the CO 2 which is the host of the global warming among the greenhouse gas. And institutionally, the emission quantity of the CO 2 is regulated. In addition, because of bringing the detrimental result as the toxic gas mainly generated in the misfire process with the small quantity to the human body, the discharge reduction of CO and monitoring are needed.
The NDIR(Non Dispersive InfraRed) method is widely used as the method for the measurement of the CO 2 and CO. The NDIR method is to measure the concentration of the gas through the light energy absorption of the specific gaseous molecule. As to this method, the concentration measurement which is accurate in comparison with the small size · low cost electrochemical type or semiconductor method is possible and the selectivity of the specific gas is excellent. And there is the advantage of minimizing the maintenance and complement with the long lifetime more than 5~10 year. However, the efficient focusing of light incident in the gaseous molecule, the minimization of the light loss by reflection, amplification of the weak signal in the detector part, analog to digital conversion, the minimization of the noise are important consideration factors in the NDIR method. Therefore, this research presents the NDIR method and sensors, a new optical chamber measuring CO 2 and CO simultaneously, and the noise minimization plan, the circuit for the fine signal amplification, the voltage value measurement changed by the constant concentration of the CO 2 .
NDIR method and Sensor
Generally, the wavelength of 3㎛ ~ 8㎛ (mid wavelength Infrared) is used in the NDIR method. An absorption wavelength representing the large-scale absorption rate is respectively 4.26㎛, 4.64㎛ in mid wavelength Infrared band. By the absorption of the above infrared wavelength, Lambert-Beer's law that combines the Beer's law(i.e.; the absorption rate in the gas or solution is proportional to the number of molecules in the route of light at the absorber and that is unrelated with the dilution or pressure) with the Lambert's law(i.e.; the log value of the ratio with radiated light intensity and transmission light intensity penetrating the absorber are proportional to the thickness of the absorber) is represented in Eq. (1) . And the method measuring the concentration of the specific gas by the Lambert-Beer's law is the NDIR method.
In the Eq. (1), I is the light intensity in the detector part, I o is the light intensity in the Emitter part, σ is the cross section in the absorber, P is the number of molecules per cm 3 (that is gas concentration in the absorber), d is the thickness in the absorber[1] [2] .
The heated nichrome wire wound spirally or hot gas was used as a emitter sensor for the NDIR method in the first stage. However, recently IR Lamp or IR LED is used as the light source of the light emitter sensor. In this research the emitter sensor is the IR Lamp that is the small size with the tungsten filament. On the other hand photo resistor consisting of the PbSe that is the material reacted in the infrared range of 1.5㎛~5.2㎛ used as the IR detector is selected for the detector sensor. The principal characteristic of the selected sensor is as follow [6] . 
Optical Chamber
When measuring the concentration of the gas by using the NDIR method, the chamber which emits and detects the light is needed. This chamber is called as the optical chamber. The optical chamber is made of the material in which the reflectivity is high in order to reduce the loss of the light. The reflectivity according to the main material in 4.2㎛~4.7㎛ wavelength band, the band is the range which is used for measuring CO 2 and CO, is big to the order of Au>Ag>Al. The reflectivity of these materials is more than nearly 95% [5] . Considering relatively high reflectance and cost, an optical chamber which is presented in this research was designed in aluminum. In addition, by using the interior linear motor, an optical chamber was designed to change the optical path for measuring the CO 2 and CO simultaneously. In other words, because of the weak reaction to the light of CO gas on molecular structure, long optical path is needed in an optical chamber to measure the light intensity in the detector sensor. And an optical chamber is to calculate the ratio of the measurement value in the short optical path and the measurement value in the long optical path for minimized effect of temperature including humidity. Therefore, the following device for reflecting the incident light in order to reduce amount of light which is lost by the changes in optical path in one optical chamber was designed and the following new type of an optical chamber was devised. The reflecting plate moves back and forth. At this time, the light of the emitter sensor directly radiated to the detector sensor or radiates to the detector sensor through the reflected path through the long optical path. And simultaneously the optical chamber measures the gas density with 2 kinds of other paths as shown in figure 1.
Circuit Part and Minimization of Power Noise
By using the devised optical chamber, the radiated light of the emitter sensor is sensed in the detector sensor and 2-stage amplifier circuit was used to amplify the fine change by 1,000 times of ratio and then the voltage change of the detector sensor is sensed. In addition, by using 24bit ∆ ∑ ADC(ADS1253), the fine voltage change is measured. The selected ADC chip is an A/D Converter which is suitable for the gas concentration measurement for the high resolution measurement as a chip having the effective bit of 19bit in the maximum 20KHz Data rate.
When the averaging process of 128-times is performed by using the above A/D converter, the effective bit is increased about 3.36 bit. Therefore, the effective bit of 22bit is used in the circuit [7] .
This indicates that ADC has resolution of 1.2㎶ in the case of 5V input of the input channel.
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The stabilization of the power is essential with the consideration needed for the detailed gas concentration measurement. For this reason, the effect of the power noise was minimized through the separation of the digital voltage and analog power in an A/D Converter circuit as the power noise minimization plan. And in the PCB(Printed Circuit Board) design, as shown in Figure 3 , each power parts is isolated with cooper pour. Therefore the effect between each power parts was minimized. As shown in Figure 4 which compares the output power in PCB designed with the battery in which the power is stable, the power is stabilized. 
Results
Before the concentration of the CO 2 is measured, by using an optical chamber implemented in this research, changing the optical path and measuring the concentration of the CO 2 , the resolution of the voltage per the concentration (1ppm) was investigated. Figure 5 is the result of measuring the change of the peak to peak value through the on/off of the emitter sensor while the CO 2 of the constant concentration (94.3ppm) is injected after injecting the N 2 ,that is the zero gas which doesn't have an effect on the sensor of the detector sensor. Consequently assuming that the CO2 of low concentration has the voltage output linearly, The resolution of a detector circuit is 848㎶ per 1ppm of CO 2 .
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Mechatronics and Information Technology In addition, when the output voltage is measured while an optical path is changing by two paths(100mm & 555mm), the ratio of the output of the short path and long path according to the change of the concentration of the CO 2 is shown in Figure 6 . This result is expressed with the quadratic formula and log equation in order to be used when the concentration of the CO 2 is measured by using the interpolation method. 
Conclusion
This research presented a circuit for noise minimization and the sensor selection for NDIR method in addition to a new optical chamber measuring CO 2 and CO simultaneously. And the ratio of the output of the short path and long path according to the change of the concentration of the CO 2 is shown, an approximate formula was made. However it is needed to measure the low concentration of gas(tens of ppb) by amending the approximate formula considering the instability about the temperature of the detector itself. In addition, the experiment for CO, that is the dangerous toxic gas, has to be performed by the special certificate authority and the approximate formula needs to be made like the experimental result of the CO 2 .
